COURSE PROVIDER
INFORMATION
Contact details
Company/institution name										
Email									Tel
Website
Address

Course information
Which of the following are available to ADIT students:
Online learning options				

Distance learning options

Classroom learning options*			

Option to purchase study materials only

*Locations (city/country) where classroom learning is offered:

Which module(s) are covered:
1 - Principles of International Taxation
2 - Jurisdiction Modules
2.01 - Australia				2.02 - China			2.03 - Cyprus
2.04 - Hong Kong			

2.05 - India			

2.06 - Ireland

2.07 - Malta				2.08 - Singapore			2.09 - United Kingdom
2.10 - United States			

2.11 - Brazil

3 - Thematic Modules
3.01 - EU Direct Tax			

3.02 - EU VAT			

3.04 - Upstream Oil and Gas		

3.05 - Banking

Extended Essay
2019 course dates (if available):

3.03 - Transfer Pricing

Course provider description
Please provide a summary description of your company/institution here:

For the benefit of ADIT students, minor amendments may be made to the course provider descriptions prior
to publishing (usually to ensure the terminology is consistent with ADIT documents and materials). Significant
changes will not be made to course provider descriptions without prior consent.
Descriptions should be brief (under 200 words) and as relevant to ADIT as possible. Examples can be viewed
on the ADIT course provider page.
Any other information (or comments and/or suggestions on how we can improve the way that ADIT course
providers are promoted to students):

Publication
Course provider information should be reviewed and updated on an annual basis to ensure published
information remains up-to-date and relevant to ADIT students.
The CIOT strives to structure the course provider information published on the website and Prospectus in
such a way that ADIT students are able to easily access courses most relevant to them. The CIOT does not
favour or endorse individual course providers in any way.
The CIOT does not control or supervise courses which are offered by ADIT course providers, and is not
responsible for their content or conduct.
Please return completed course provider information forms to rclarke@adit.org.uk.

Find out more at

www.adit.org.uk/courses
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